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INTRODUCTION 

This report concerns the proposed sale of ground at 8 Kirk Road, Shotts. 

BACKGROUND 

The ground at 8 Kirk Road was declared surplus by the Environmental Services 
Committee held on 6 June 2007. 

The Policy & Resources (Property) Subcommittee approved the sale of the surplus 
area on 11 March 2008 for a consideration of f28,000. 

DESCRIPTION 

The proposed sale area is the site of Gateside Cottage, which was demolished by 
the Council’s predecessors in 1973. The cleared site has lain vacant since 
demolition but may be used as an informal parking area by people attending the 
nearby Calderhead Parish Church. 

The proposed sale area extends to 372 square metres (0.092 acre) or thereby and is 
highlighted on the attached plan. In isolation, the Council land is considered to be 
too small for a residential plot. There is however, merit in the land being developed 
in conjunction with the neighbouring land. 

Mr John Marshall owns the neighbouring site where 10 / 16 Kirk Road once stood. 

Kirk Road fronting the Council ground is not a public road and it is not maintained by 
the Council under the Roads Scotland legislation. 

The Council’s sub lease title was originally granted in November 1891 for a term of 
900 years. The Council acquired the tenant‘s interest by assignation in 1973. 
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SALE PROPOSAL 

Since the original sale report was presented to this Committee, Mr John Marshall 
has secured planning permission for the development of 6 flats on the combined 
site. 

The changed economic climate since the original sale terms were agreed and the 
need to acquire other land/property interests to deliver the flatted project has led to a 
request from Mr Marshall to review this particular proposal. Following further 
negotiations, a revised price of f20,000 has been provisionally agreed for the 
surplus Council land which reflects the current economic climate. 

CORPORATE CONSIDERATIONS 

The sale will generate a capital receipt for the Council. 

The proposed disposal is in line with Section 3.3 (i.e. direct sales) of the Land and 
Property Sales Policy, approved by the Policy & Resources (Property) Subcommittee 
on 3 November 2009. 

The Council doesn’t own any land bordering the proposed sale area, therefore any 
sale has no impact on other Council owned land / property assets. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that: 

(a) 372 square metres or thereby at 8 Kirk Road, Shotts is offered to Mr John 
Marshall i.e. proprietor of the neighbouring vacant land based on the revised sale 
terms detailed within this report. 

(b) All other terms and conditions to be adjusted by the Head of Property Services. 

IAN NISBET 
Head of Property Services 

Members seeking further information on the contents of this report are asked to contact lan 
Nisbet, Head of Property Services, on 01236 616305. 
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